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Videos on how to hypnotize someone.
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You're Reading a Free Preview Pages 1703 to 1739 are not shown in this preview. You're Reading a Free Preview Pages 1765 to 1870 are not shown in this preview. You're Reading a Free Preview Pages 1896 to 1978 are not shown in this preview. You're Reading a Free Preview Pages 2004 to 2060 are not shown in this preview. American actor and singer Taye DiggsDiggs in 2018BornScott Leo Berry[1] (1971-0102) January 2, 1971 (ageÃ Â51)Newark, New Jersey, U.S.AlmaÃ ÂmaterSyracuse University (BFA)OccupationActorYearsÃ Âactive1996¢ÃÂÂpresentSpouse(s)Idina Menzel ¢ÃÂÂ ¢ÃÂÂ(m.Ã Â2003; div.Ã Â2014)¢ÃÂÂChildren1RelativesMisty Copeland (cousin-in-law) Scott Leo "Taye" Diggs (born January 2, 1971)[2] is an American actor. He is known for his roles in the The musical for rent and Hedwig and the Angry
Inch, the private TV series Practice and all Americans, and the films like Stella has obtained its rhythm, brown sugar, the best man and his sequel, The Best Man Holiday. From 2014 to 2016 he starred as inspector Terry English in Murder in the first. Early Life Diggs was born in Newark, New Jersey, and grew up in the neighborhood south of Rochester, New York. [3] [4] Mother of him, Marcia (nã © Berry), she
was a teacher and actress, and father of him, Andre Young, she is a visual artist. When he was son, his mother married Jeffries Diggs, whose surname Taye took. [5] His nickname, Taye, derives from Scotty's playful pronunciation as "Scottay". [6] It is the most large of five children. [7] He has two brothers, Gabriel and Michael, and two sisters, Christian and Shalom. He attended the school of Trainerdale Columbia
in Rochester and then moved to School of the Arts. [4] [8] [9] He received a BFA in the musical theater in 1993 at Syracuse University. [10] [11] Diggs has performed many times at the popular Lagi summer theater in Meredith, New Hampshire. He also spent the summer of 1992 at the New London Barn Playhouse in New London, New Hampshire. [12] His Broadway debut was in the cast of Ensemble of the Tony
Award winner of the 1994 musical Carousel. In 1995, he also performed as a dancer in the Caribbean Carnival of Sebastian in Tokyo Disneyland. Him's career in 1996, Diggs originated the role of Benny's owner in the rent winner of Jonathan Larson's Tony Award and Pulitzer prize, who also starred with his future wife, Idina Menzel. After the rent, it appeared as the character of Mr. Black alongside Kate's Menzel
in the off-locadway production of The Wild Party of Andrew Lippa at the Manhattan Theater Club. Diggs also played the bandleader in the film version of 2002 of the long Broadway revival of elanigiro elanigiro ottiffa nu( ztuB oeL trebroN rep otalipmoc etnemaenaropmet ehcna aH ]31[ .yawdaorB a nnylF ylliB emoc otipmeir ¨Ã is e like the love interest Fiyero of the character Elphaba of Menzel in Wicked. Diggs
then moved from stage to television with a role in the soap opera Guiding Light. In 1998 she debuted in the film How Stella Got Her Groove Back, which brought Diggs very acclaimed and the exhibition. The following year, he played a tantric sex god in Go of Doug Liman, and spouse AWOL in the next-age drama Wood next to Omar Epps. Malcolm D. Lee's The Best Man presents Diggs as the title character, an
author and best friend of the groom (transported by Morris Chestnut). He also starred in the 1999 remake of William Castle's House on Haunted Hill. Diggs was featured in an episode of the Next Top Model America by helping competitors through a reciting challenge. Another notable role of his era on the comedy-drama Ally McBeal as a lawyer named Jackson Duper who was the love interest of the character
Renee Raddick and the possible love interest of the character Ling Woo. Diggs portrayed the character of the short-lived television series UPN Kevin Hill, which despite critical acclaim was not renewed for a second season. He took over Benny's role for the 2005 Rent movie. Diggs is present in the following cast recordings: Carousel 1994 fused revival; 1996 rental original Broadway cast; The original Wild Party
off-Broadway cast. She also sings on the soundtrack of the movie Rent. In 2002, he took over his role as Bandleader in Chicago's film adaptation, and also played in front of Christian Bale as Bale Brandt's partner/antagonist in the sci-fi dystopian thriller Equilibrium. In 2003, Diggs appeared on the Punk'd TV show after being deceived by Ashton Kutcher, while getting a check-up at a Punk'd-operated medical office.
At the beginning of 2006, Diggs was guest for several episodes as ossets ossets ollen otaloppartni evitceted nu ottartir ah iuc ni ,kaerB yaD ,atolip ous li oserp ah CBA ,oiggam A .ecarG & lliW id enoigats avatto'llen ,semaJ ,namurT lliW id and forced to relive him to free his murder name; The show debuted at Metã November 2006, but was abruptly canceled due to poor evaluations. Although his film and television
career continues to move forward, he still returns to the stage. He was seen alongside James McDaniel in A Soldier's Play by Charles Fuller at the Second Stage Theater in New York. Diggs starred as Sam Bennett alongside Kate Walsh in Private Practice, Gray's Anatomy's spin-off, who worked for six seasons from 2007 to 2013. [14] Diggs played a guest role in the West wing as an agent of Secret service
responsible for security details for the president's daughter. He then recited for Gray's anatomy in a crossover event by Grey's Anatomy / Private Practice. Diggs played an important role in the adaptation of the live action of the Comic Dylan Dog: Dead of Night (2011). [15] He also told the Espn Film The Fab Five About Chris Webber, Juwan Howard, Jalen Rose and Ray Jackson's documentary. Diggs is one of the
stars of the independent film drama among us who won the Grand Jury Award at the Bahamas International Film Festival 2012 among the other apparitions of the Festival. [16] From 2014 to 2016, Diggs starred in the TNT serial criminal drama in the first with Kathleen Robertson. [17] The show worked for three seasons. Diggs is the author of Four Children's Books, Mixed Me! (2015), Chocolate Me (2015), I love
you more than ... (2018) and my friend! (2021), all illustrated by Shane Evans (artist). [18] Diggs played the role of the heading character Hedwig in the production of Broadway of Hedwig and the Angry Inch at the Belasco Theater from 22 July 2015 until the closing of the production on 13 September 2015. In 2017, Diggs appeared in the film Til Death Dodo. Let's start and my little pony: the film, where he
expresses Capper the cat. Diggs appeared twice on krowteN krowteN tnuomaraP id Ãtlaer id inoizitepmoc id Sync Battle and is the only twice winner of the show. In an episode of the third season against Ne-Yo, Diggs sang the song of his competitor "Let me love you (until you learn to love yourself) and then he performed as Madonna for the performance of the second round" of "Voga". In his next appearance, the
tribute episode of Christina Aguilera of the fourth season, he competed against Erika Jayne, performing "Beautuli" and "Candyman". Diggs hosted the game of game hypnotized me with the hypnotizer Keith Barry, based on Barry's British program, you returned to the room. Ipnotize me was originally shot for the transmission on Fox in 2016, but it never aired on the net. The eight-episode series was finally
broadcast on the CW, in the summer of 2019. [19] [20] [21] Diggs personal life married the actress Idina Menzel, her co-protagonist, on January 11th 2003. Their son, Walker Nathaniel Diggs, was born on September 2, 2009. In 2013, Diggs and Menzel separated after ten years of marriage. [22 "their divorce was finalized on December 3, 2014. [23] Diggs is the co-artistic director of a dance company, Dre.Dance,
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oidicimo nu ni elanoizecce erottA sdrawA egamI PCAAN 5102 noW yadiloH naM tseB ehT etanimoN tsaC tseB etangaB tsaC tseB lavitseF mliF kcalB oclupacA 3102 otanimoN acitammard eires Favorite cable TV actor nominated in 2012, in the "Dr. Klaustus" episode of the Animated American Dad!, The character Roger sees a photo of Diggs in a magazine and comments that is "still perfect". He refers to Diggs as
"my constant, my ebony North Stella". On the NBC Parks and Recreation series, Diggs is often mentioned by the character Tom Haverford, who loves himself in Diggs. He also fantasized on the co-foundation of a Burlesque NightClub with Diggs and two of the Pussycat Dolls. On the NBC 30 Rock series, Diggs is mentioned as an example of male excellence by Jack Donaghy: "If I went out with a man he would be at
the top of my list, with Michael Jordan, Denzel Washington." On the television series Abc/TBS Cougar Town, the character Laurie Keller is shown to have a crush on diggs. She describes her smile as one who "turns on the world" and has numerous images of him in her apartment. Season 4 episode 10 of Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt: the only people who follow Fran Monica's girlfriend on Twitter are his mother
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Database Taye Diggs interview Retrieved from " Page 2American TV sitcom (2006–2013) This article is about the television series. For the skyscraper and the homonymous series, see 30 Rockefeller Plaza. 30 RockGenreSitcomSatireFarceCredit byTina FeyStarring Tina FeyTracy Morgan Jane KrakowskiJack McBrayerScott AdsitJudah Friedlander Alec BaldwinKatrina BowdenKeith PowellLonny RossKevin Brown
Grizz ChapmanMaulik PancholyJohn LutzComposerJeff RichmondDutch Seasons episodes139 (list of episodes)Production Manufacturers Lorne Michaels Tina FeyMarci Klein David MinerJoann AlfanoRobert CarlockJeff Richmond John RiggiJack BurdittProducers Alec BaldwinJerry KupferDon Scardino Production location Silvercup StudiosNew York City, New York PublisherKen Eluto Camera ConfigurationSinglecamera (137 episodes)Multi-camera onacirema onacirema nu ¨Ã kcoR 03 )61-70-0202( 0202 ,61 oilguiG:elaicepS Television series of the sitcom created by Tina Fey which originally broadcasts on NBC from 11 October 2006 to 31 January 2013. The series, based on the experiences of Fey as a writer chief for Saturday Night Live, takes place behind the scenes of a live imaginary comedy Show depicted as
transmitted on NBC. The name of the series refers to 30 Rockefeller Plaza in New York City, the address of the Now Comcast building, where the NBC studies are located and where Saturday Night Live is written, produced and performed. [1] The series was produced by Lorne Michaels's Broadway video (which also produces Saturday Night Live) and Little Stranger of Fey, in association with Nbuniversal. [2] 30
Rock episodes were produced in a single camera configuration (with the exception of the two live episodes that were produced in the multiple configuration) [3] and were shot in New York. [4] [5] The pilot episode was previewed on 11 October 2006, [6] and seven seasons followed. The series is played by Fey with a support cast that includes Alec Baldwin, Tracy Morgan, Jane Krakowski, Jack McBrayer, Scott Adsit,
Judah Friedlander, Katrina Bowden, Keith Powell, Lonny Ross, John Lutz, Kevin Brown, Grizz Chapman and Maulik Bencholy. [2] Tonally, 30 Rock uses surreal humor for parody of the complex corporate structure of the NBC and its mother company General Electric. A critic for the A.V. Club once observed that "usually adopts the obsessive rhythm of a live cartoon". [7] The show was influential in his wide use of
cuttaways: sudden and shortcuts for unrelated scenes that show something that the characters are discussing briefly. 30 Rock has also become known for its dedication to the realization of extremely elaborate sets, once showing a set that required three days to build only six seconds of videos. [8] 30 won numerous important awards (including Primetime Emmy Awards for Outstanding Comic Series in 2007, 2008
and 2009 and nominations for every two years in which it took place) and appeared on many critics " " ""Best of" 2006 "2013 lists. On July 14, 2009, the series was nominated for 22 Primetime Emmy Awards, the maximum in one year for a comedy series. [9] In the course of the series, he was nominated for 103 Primetime Emmy Awards and won 16, [10] as well as numerous other nominations and victories of other
awards. Despite the praises, the series struggled in the evaluations during its race, [11] something that the same fey shed light on. [12] In 2009, Comedy Central and WGN America purchased the trade union rights to the show, which began broadcasting on both networks on September 19, 2011; [13] the series also entered the union of local broadcasts the same day. [14] 30 Rock is considered a reference series.
[15] [16] [17] His serial final was named as one of the greatest in television history by several publications. [18] [20] In 2013, Writers Guild of America West named 30 Rock the 21st most written television series of all time. [16] The premise Liz Lemon is head writer and showrunner of Sketch NBC TGS comic series with Tracy Jordan (originally called Girlie Show), produced in Studio 6H in 30 Rockefeller Plaza. He
oversees the cast and crew, including star Jenna Maroney, her best friend, while working with network manager Jack Donaghy and Page Kenneth Parcell. In the first episode, Jack forced Liz to hire the unpredictable Tracy Jordan as a co-star. The episodes often describe the conservative disagreements of Jack and Liberal Liz, Jenna's attempts to become a movie star, Tracy's immature behavior and the romantic and
personal life of the characters. The show satires the cultures of NBC, the parent company General Electric and the entertainment industry. The network airs programs such as reality shows Milf Island, the queen of Jordan andKidz sang, as well as dramatic paranormal humps and show gate and homonymous homonymous. In the following seasons, the show describes the network being being from the media
company based in Philadelphia Kabletown, parody of the acquisition of NBC by Comcast. Development and production concept In 2002, Fey was the head writer and an artist of the TV show Saturday Night Live (SNL). He launched the show that became 30 rock in NBC, originally as a sitcom on cable news. [21] NBC Entertainment president Kevin Reilly heard that "Fey was using the news environment as a fig leaf
for his experience and [he] encouraged to write what he knew." [22] The show was subsequently reworked to revolve around a SNL style SNL Schipk show. After being presented once again in Reilly, the show was aired during the 2006 television season of 2005. In May 2003, Fey signed a contract with NBC to remain in his position as SNL Head Writer until at least the 2004 television season "and develop a firstnight project that will be produced by Broadway Video and NBC Universal. [23] Filming was postponed due to the first pregnancy of Tina Fey. [24] During the 2005 pilot season, "2005, a pilot named Tina Fey Project was announced. The Rock 30 driver focused on the boss of a variety show that has to manage his relationships with the show's flying star and his charismatic executive producer. The plot evolved into
a writer of a variety show that faced both stars, as well as the new manager of the show network. [25] 30 Rock was officially released on 15 May 2006, along with an order of 13 episodes. [26] The series has undergone further changes during the previous months and after its debut. A press release from May 2006 mentioned that Girlie Show sketches would beavailable in their entirety on the NBC broadband
website, DotComedy.com. The idea was to broadcast the TGs with Tracy Jordan online. [27] This aspect of the series was abandoned before its debut. The shooting of internal scenes for 30 rock were mostly shot at the Silvercup Studios in Long Long eht erA eW" ,eralopop enoznac alled enoisrev anu ,"!woN yendiK" ]24[.dnomhciR id onaip nu noc atalocsem atats ¨Ã ehc ,"sdrawA ecruoS ehT" oidosipe'l etnarud
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noc animret azneuqes aL .eires alled iraloger i atneserp e azalP rellefekcoR 03 id oediv e otof ednerpmoc olotit led azneuqes aL ]92[ .nitraM evetS id oigganosrep led asac alled inretse ittacs ilg rep itazzilitu onoruf sasnakrA'lled erotanrevoG led noisnaM alled itamlif i ,"eruloV nivaG" oidosipe'lleN ]82[ .ainavlysnneP ,eromdeeN e oihO ,dnalevelC etnemavittepsir onoraippoddar ,sneeuQ ,notsalguoD e nattahnaM ,ytiC
kraP yrettaB ,"sutaiH" e "dnalevelC" idosipe ilgeN ]4[ .)evil idosipe eud rep nattahnaM a kcoR 03 ni H8 oidutS( ytiC kroY weN ,sneeuQ ,ytiC iralopop iralopop irtlA -enoigats allen itsitra irav ad atiugese ¨Ã were presented (with blessings from singers), such as "I Will Remember You" or "Bitch". The 30 Rock Original Television Soundtrack was released by Relativity Music Group on November 16, 2010. [43] Internet
content On April 2, 2008, NBC announced 30 Rock 360, an online extension of the 30 Rock series. The extension included Jack Donaghy's Online Business Courses (or Jack U). Users have also been able to read Jack's blogs and upload their business tips in video form. Users were able to present sketches for TGS with Tracy Jordan and get the jumps out of TGS. Fai Tina, an interactive question and an answer
platform where users could ask questions to Fey. Fey answered questions in video form. [44] Ask Tina was a device on NBC.com's 30 Rock section during the first season. [45] Character and Characters Main article: List of 30 characters Rock Main 30 Rock presents an ensemble cast. The seven roles that receive stellar billing during opening credits are: Tina Fey like Liz Lemon, a "all scared" and head writer of
TGS with Tracy Jordan Tracy Morgan as Tracy Jordan, the crazy-cannon, and the unpredictable star of TGS Jane Krakowski as Jenna Maroney, the original star of The Girlie Show, TGray co-starbilling after opening credits. [2] Katrina Bowden as Cerie Xerox, the beautiful and relaxed assistant of Liz, who usually wears revealing clothes to work, with great joy of the writers' room (seasons 2-7; recurring season 1)
Keith Powell as James "Toofer" Spurlock, a TGS writer who is "two for one", a boy from Harvard and a black boy, and the polar in front of Tracy and Frank (Seasons 2 - 7; Season 1) Lonny Ross as Josh Girard, a young and immature the writer and co-protagonist of the TGS, known for his impressions (Seasons 2-4; Season 1 recurrent) Kevin Brown in the role of Walter "Dot Com" Slattery, an erudite member of
Tracy's Entourage that It is also a theatrical actor of Wesleyan University (Seasons 3ã ¢ âvelop "7; recurring seasons 1 in âaste â € œ 2) Grizz Chapman in the role of Warren" Grizz "Griswold, a delicate giant member of Tracy's Entourage ( seasons 3 - 7; recurrent seasons 1 - 2) Maulik Bencholy as Jonathan, Jack's Leal and Assist Herprotective personal body, which sometimes seems to be in love with Jack (seasons
3 - 5, 7; Recurring seasons 1 - 2) John Lutz as J. D. Lutz, a lazy and overweight TGS writer who is often insulted or made fun of by the rest of the staff (seasons 4 - 7; 7; recurring seasons 1 inâ € â € œ 3) recurrent Dean Winters in the role of Dennis Duffy, the irresponsible ex -gorgeous boyfriend Chris Parnell as Leo Spaceman, Tracy's Quack Doctor who regularly provides him with Jason Sdeikis experimental
treatments in the role of Floyd Debarber, a lawyer who works in 30 Rockefeller Who Date Liz before moving home to Cleveland Rachel Drack appears like several minor characters in seasons 1, 5 and 6, including 4 episodes like Greta Johansen, a Wrangler cat who works on Tgs Sue Galloway as his Laroche-Van der Hout , a French-Dutch writer assumed by TGS and often indicated as Writer "Cheyenne Jackson as
Jack" Danny "Baker, a member of the Cast of Tgs added James Marsden in the role of Criss Chros, Liz's boyfriend and later husband, who managed a support for Hot Dog in his first one episodes of the series series li opod ocoP .idosipe id ataicnam anu ni olos osrappa ¨Ã hctarD ,enoigats amirp al opoD ]25[ .otirappa ebberva iuc ni idosipe id oremun led enoizudir al noc ecilef are non e otnemaibmac li rep otad otats
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omirp lI ]64[ .eires alled gnitsac li rep nietsnreB madA e aramaNcM neJ noc otaroval ah yeF by McBrayer and Dratch, Baldwin was launched as Jack, the vice president "totally uncensored" of Coast Television and Microwave Oven Programming.[53] Fey said that the character of Jack was written with Baldwin in mind, and she was "very pleasantly surprised when he agreed to do it".[46] Judah Friedlander was cast
as Frank Rossitano, a staff writer of The Girlie Show. Friedlander had never met Fey before auditioning for a role in 30Ã ÂRock. His character was based on at least two writers with whom Fey used to work at SNL, but he has said that he "certainly brought some of [his] own things to it, as well".[54] Finally, Scott Adsit was cast as Pete Hornberger, a longtime friend of Liz's and producer of The Girlie Show. Adsit,
an old friend of Fey's, also had his character written based on him.[46] Following SNL's ongoing tradition,[55] 30Ã ÂRock had several real-life politician cameos, including Al Gore (twice), Nancy Pelosi (series finale)[56] and Condoleezza Rice (as Jack's former love interest).[57] Episodes Main article: List of 30 Rock episodes SeasonEpisodesOriginally airedFirst airedLast aired121OctoberÃ Â11,Ã Â2006Ã Â(200610-11)AprilÃ Â26,Ã Â2007Ã Â(2007-04-26)215OctoberÃ Â4,Ã Â2007Ã Â(2007-10-04)MayÃ Â8,Ã Â2008Ã Â(2008-05-08)322OctoberÃ Â30,Ã Â2008Ã Â(2008-10-30)MayÃ Â14,Ã Â2009Ã Â(2009-05-14)422OctoberÃ Â15,Ã Â2009Ã Â(2009-10-15)MayÃ Â20,Ã Â2010Ã Â(2010-05-20)523SeptemberÃ Â23,Ã Â2010Ã Â(2010-09-23)MayÃ Â5,Ã Â2011Ã Â(2011-05-05)622JanuaryÃ Â12,Ã Â2012Ã Â(2012-0112)MayÃ Â17,Ã Â2012Ã Â(2012-05-17)713OctoberÃ Â4,Ã Â2012Ã Â(2012-10-04)JanuaryÃ Â31,Ã Â2013Ã Â(2013-01-31)SpecialJulyÃ Â16,Ã Â2020Ã Â(2020-07-16) Season one Main article: 30 Rock (season 1) Season one began airing on October 11, 2006,[6] and featured 21 episodes.[58] The season finale aired on April 26, 2007.[59] Jack Donaghy, the "Head of East Coast Television and Microwave Oven
Programming" at General Electric (GE), is transferred to work at the NBC headquarters, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, and retool the late-night sketch-comedy series The Girlie Show. The show's cast and crew are outraged by ,nosaes eht gniruD .etinuer retal tub ,detarapes emoceb yeht dna )drehpehS irrehS( nadroJ eignA efiw sih htiw smelborp latiram emos deretnuocne sah ycarT .)azziP citsyM mlif 8891 laer eht no
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kaerb retal yeht .)Coclaf eide( mahgninnuc ".câ À.c" Jenna and Tracy, who are afraid to lose the spotlight. The latter half of the season focused on complementary stories: Jack's inability to choose between his two friends, Liz's inability to find a boy to live up to his expectations, and Jenna's relationship with an impersonator Jenna Maroney. The season was also characterized by stars such as Jeff Dunham, Julianne
Moore, Jon Bon Jovi, Cheyenne Jackson, Sherri Shepherd, Will Forte, Elizabeth Banks, Michael Sheen, Matt Damon and James Franco. Main article: 30 Rock (season 5) 30 Rock debuted its fifth season on September 23, 2010. [71] An episode of the fifth season of 30 Rock was produced and broadcast live, twice, on the evening of October 14, 2010. The two separate performances brought a telecast of the episode to
American spectators both on the West and the East Coasts, to ensure that both could see a live performance. Produced in front of a live audience, the episode aired at 20:30 EDT and PDT on NBC. A success of evaluations, the episode was also met with positive reviews.[72][73] The fifth season focuses on Liz Lemon's ongoing relationship with Carol Burnett (Matt Damon), Jack's start in fatherhood with his fiancée
Jess Averyup (Elizabeth Banks), fighting with NBCUniversal's fusion with Kabletown, Tracy's foray to get an EGOT, and Kenneth. Apart from Rachel Dratch's return to "Live Show", other guest stars include Matt Damon, Elizabeth Banks, Susan Sarandon (as Frank's former teacher- who was in prison due to their relationship while she was current student- and girlfriend), Paul Giamatti (as one of TGS editors),
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Trap: 001" 1 Trap: 001 "Ni Flesmih Sa ( Sknah Mot DNA,) Li-Gnoj Mik Rotatcid Naerok Htron, Reppandik S'Yreva Sa (Ohc Teragram, Notaek Leahcim, Xonel Enairda, Yelib Noie,) "Nemow Setah Sgt" Ni Nnylf Ybba Sa (ITOLIM NOBBA) (nnam ecnerret,) enorht nwotelbak eht ot ot rieh sa ymene nrows s'kcaj dna repooh knah oec nwotelbak fo rethguaddnarg eht Â " drahciR ,)flesmih gniyalp( smailliW nairB ,ollinniM
assenaV ,drawoH neK ,sretniW naeD ,)flesmih gniyalp( oriN eD treboR ,noskcaJ enneyehC ,adlA nalA ,eciR azzeelodnoC .rD ,hctirtS enialE ,kraP dleiffoC ylleK ,etroF lliW ,atajnuS leinaD , YROGERG DIVAD, YRNEH KCUB,) Flesmih Gniyalp (Remmarg Yeslek, Llenrap Sirhc, Redah Llib,) "Wohs Evil" ni retcarahc Main article: 30 Rock (Season 7) 30 Rock is back for a short final season of 13 episodes, [79] which began
on the air on October 4, 2012. [80] As reported, Alec Baldwin approached the NBC and offered to cut his pay for 30 Rock to be renewed for a seventh and eighth seasons, stating on Twitter: "I offered the NBC to cut my pay by 20% to have a seventh and 8th full seasons. 30 Rock. I realize the times have changed. "[81] The seventh season continues to develop the relationship between Liz and Criss (James Marsden),
while the couple seeks children and considers themselves married. Meanwhile, Jack attempts to improve his prospects at the company, first trying to "Tank" NBC and convince Kabletown CEO Hank Hooper (Ken Howard) to sell it, and then plotting to discredit Hooper's grandson and future CEO Kaylee Hooper (Chloule "Grace Moretz". In the end, however, he begins to wonder if he is really happy. Elsewhere,
Tracy found success with his new film studio, which mostly produces comedy films with African American actors, similar to Tyler Perry; Jenna is preparing to marry her long-term boyfriend Paul (Will Forte), and Kenneth began a relationship with Hazel (Kristen Schaal), unaware that she is using it to get her moment on TGS. Jack Donaghy's performance was praised by criticism. 30 Rock received many positive
reviews from critics. Chris Harnick, writing on The Huffington Post, ranked him with I Love Lucy and Seinfeld as one of the great television comedies. [15] The Writers Guild of America West listed it as the 21st best TV series written. [16] His serial final was evaluated by several publications. Hitfix ranked the top 15th final of the series, [18] IndiewireHe included in his list of the 16 best finals in the series, [19] and
HuffPost called the 5th Best. [20] The first season of 30 rock has been favorably revised by critics. [82] Metacritic gave the pilot episode to A weighted average based on the impressions of a select thirty-one critical reviews¢ÃÂÂof 67 out of 100.[83] Robert Abele of LA Weekly declared that the show was a "weirdly appropriate and hilarious symbol of our times".[84] The Wall Street Journal's Dorothy Rabinowitz
wrote that the "standard caution is relevant¢ÃÂÂdebut episodes tend to be highly polished. All the more reason to enjoy the hilarious scenes and fine ensemble cast here".[85] Some less favorable reviews were received from Brian Lowry of Variety. Lowry said, "Despite her success with Mean Girls, Fey mostly hits too-familiar notes in the pilot. Moreover, she's a limited protagonist, which is problematic."[86]
Maureen Ryan of the Chicago Tribune criticized "30Ã ÂRock for being less than the sum of its parts, and, as an entry in the single-camera comedy sweepstakes, it fails to show either the inspired inventiveness of Arrested Development or provide the surprisingly perceptive character studies of The Office".[87] At the end of 2006, LA Weekly listed 30 Rock as one of the best "Series of the Year".[88] The show also
appeared on similar year end "best of" 2006 lists published by The New York Times,[89] The A.V. Club,[90] The Boston Globe,[91] the Chicago Sun-Times,[91] Entertainment Weekly,[91] the Los Angeles Times,[91] the Miami Herald,[91] People Weekly,[91] and TV Guide.[91] The Associated Press wrote that NBC's "Thursday night comedy block¢ÃÂÂmade up of My Name Is Earl, The Office, Scrubs, and 30
Rock¢ÃÂÂis consistently the best night of prime time viewing for any network."[92] In 2007, it appeared on The Boston Globe's "best of" list[93] as well as the "best of" lists of the Chicago Sun-Times,[93] the Chicago Tribune,[93] Entertainment Weekly,[93] the Los Angeles Times,[93] Newark Star-Ledger,[93] The New York Times,[93] Pittsburgh Post-Gazette,[93] The San Francisco Chronicle,[93] The San Jose
Mercury News,[93] TV Guide and USA Today.[93] 30 Rock was the best 2007 series of Entertainment Weekly. [93] At the end of 2009, Newsweek magazine classified 30 Rock as the best comedy on TV in the last ten years,[94] and at the end of 2010, Metacritic reported that the show ranked 12th place in their TV collection list Critic Top Ten Lists.[95] At the end of 2012, a survey undertaken by 60 Minuti and
Vanity Fair named 30 Rock the seventh sitcom of all time. [96] In 2013, Writers Guild of America named 30 Rock as one of the most written television series of all time, ranking it in 21st place. [16] In 2019, the series was ranked twelfth on the list of the 100 best TV shows of the 21st century. [97] Awards and nominations Main article: Retrieved 7 November 2012. The Outres, in the Outrey, in the Outrey, in the
Elaine Stritch, in the Outstanding Guest Actress, in a Comedy Series, in the Comedy Series, in the Outrestanding Lead A99, in the Outritage. [100] Baldwin also received the Screen Actors Guild Award for Outstanding Performance by a male actor in a Comedy series in 2007.[101] The show also received several other guild nominations during its first season[102][103] and the Peabody Award.[104] Fey won six
Emmy awards for his work on 30 Rock. In 2008, Tina Fey and Alec Baldwin won both Screen Actors Guild Awards.[105] The series brought home the Writers Guild of America Award for the best comedy series. 2008.[106] It also received the Danny Thomas Producer of the Year Award in Episodic SeriesÃ Â¢ÃÂÂ Comedy from the Producers Guild of America in 2008.[107] 30 Rock received 17 Primetime Emmy
Award nominations for its second season, meaning it was the second-most nominated series of the year.[108] These 17 nominations broke the record for the most nominations for a comedy series, meaning that 30 Rock was the most-nominated comedy series for any individual Primetime Emmy Award year. The previous holder of this record was The Larry Sanders Show in 1996 with 16 nominations.[109] 30 Rock
also won the Television Critics Association Award for Outstanding Achievement in Comedy.[110] In 2008, 30 Rock completed a sweep of the major awards at the 60th Primetime Emmy Awards. The show won Outstanding Comedy Series, Alec Baldwin was recognized as Outstanding Lead Actor in a Comedy Series, and Tina Fey was given the award for Outstanding Lead Actress in a Comedy Series. This marked the
eighth time in the Primetime Emmy Awards history that a show won best series plus best lead actor and actress.[111] Tina Fey also won the award for Outstanding Writing for a Comedy Series for the second-season finale episode, "Cooter". Tina Fey and the cast and crew of 30 Rock at the 67th Annual Peabody AwardsAt the 66th Golden Globe Awards, 30 Rock won the award for Best Television Series ¢ÃÂÂ
Musical or Comedy, Alec Baldwin won Best Actor in a Television Series ¢ÃÂÂ Musical or Comedy, and Tina Fey won Best Actress in a Television Series ¢ÃÂÂ Musical or Comedy.[112] At the 67th Annual Peabody Awards, 30 Rock received the Peabody Award for the show's 2007 episodes.[113] Upon announcing the award, the Peabody Board commended the show for being "not only a great workplace comedy in
the tradition of The Mary Tyler Moore Show, complete with fresh, indelible secondary characters, but also a sly, gleeful satire of corporate media, especially the network that len ,oipmese dA ;avisivelet enoigats etnednopsirroc alled atares amirp id ero el etnarud essemsart evisivelet eires ertla da ottepsir itacifissalc itats onos kcor 03 eneb otnauq a ecsirefir is "ognar" ,otiuges id inoizatulaV ]711[ .acimoc eires anu
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elapicnirp erotta'l ,eidemmoc id eires ilanoizecce el rep eires alled avitucesnoc noitanimon atrauq al iuc art ,0102 len drawA ymmE emitemirP la noitanimon 51 otuvecir ah ]9[ ."noinueR" reP acimoc eires anu rep elanoizecce aruttircs al e )niwdlaB( acimoc eires anu ni elanoizecce elapicnirp erotta'l ,elanoizecce acimoc eires anu iuc art ,euqnic etniv ah en e drocer ad drawA ymmE 22 a noitanimon anu otuvecir ah
kcoR 03 ,9002 leN ]411[ ." tI aidem aidem alla ecsirefir is "irotattepS" .ovisseccus onna'lled oiggam a animret e onna otad nu id erbmettes a aizini avisivelet enoigats aL .otla ni ¹Ãip etacifissalc etats onos evisivelet eires 101 ,onna omirp viewers for all original episodes (transmitted in the normal band of the series) of 30 rock broadcast during the television season. Although the average of the viewer can be higher
for some seasons than others, the degree will not necessarily be higher. This is due to the number of programs broadcast during the first evening. In some seasons, more regular programs can be broadcast during the first evening than in others. Thursday, October 5, 2008 [1] Thursday 21:00 (14 January 2010) Thursday 20:30 (22 April 2010) 15 October 2009 6.4 [126] 20 May 2010 5.5 [127] 2009 "2010 [128] 5.9
[128] 5 Thursday 8:30 pm (23 September - 9 December 2010) Thursday 22:00 (20 January 2011) Thursday 22:30 (28 April 2011)20:00 (4 October 2012 - 31 January 2013) Wednesday 20:00 (31 October 2012) 4 October, 2012 3.5 [135] 31 January 2013 4.9 [136] 2012 € “2013 #99 [137] 4.6 [137] The pilot episode generated 8.13 million 8.13 million the series' highest ratings until that of its third-season premiere
which garnered 8.5Ã Âmillion viewers. In its original timeslot of Wednesday at 8:00Ã Âpm EST, the show averaged 6.23Ã Âmillion viewers.[139] 30 Rock aired on Wednesdays for its first four episodes. The season's lowest ratings were achieved by "Jack the Writer" and "Hard Ball" which both achieved 4.61Ã Âmillion viewers.[140][141] The season-two premiere, "SeinfeldVision" was viewed by 7.33Ã Âmillion
viewers, the highest rating since the pilot.[142] On January 10, 2008, 30 Rock entered a hiatus due to the 2007¢ÃÂÂ2008 Writers Guild of America strike.[62] The episode that aired on that date was viewed by 5.98Ã Âmillion viewers.[143] The second-season finale, "Cooter", which aired on May 8, 2008, was viewed by 5.6Ã Âmillion viewers.[64] On December 29, 2006, Nielsen Media Research (NMR) reported the
results of having, for the first time, monitored viewers who use a digital video recorder to record shows for later viewing. NMR reported that 30 Rock adds nearly 7.5% to its total audience every week as a result of viewers who use a DVR to record the show and then watch it within a week of its initial airing.[144] A March 2007 report from MAGNA Global, based on NMR data about viewership ranked by among
adults 25¢ÃÂÂ54, shows that as of the time of the report 30 Rock's viewers have a median income of $65,000, high enough to place the show tied at 11th in affluence with several other shows. This is during a period where for the season 30 Rock is tied at number 85 in the 18¢ÃÂÂ49 demographic.[145] During its second season, 30 Rock ranked in fourth place, against all primetime programming, for television
series which are watched by viewers with income above $100,000.[146] Following Fey's popular impressions of Alaskan governor Sarah Palin on Saturday Night Live, the third-season premiere was seen by 8.5Ã Âmillion viewers, making it the highest-viewed episode in the The premiere has obtained a number of 49 preliminary adults of 4.1 "49, a 21% increase from the premiere of the second season. [148]
similarities with other media two shows that debut in the NBC 07 training, 30 rock and study 60 on the Sunset Strip, revolved around the off-camera events in a comic series of live sketches on Saturday evening. The similarities between the two led to the speculation that only one of them would be collected. Baldwin said: "I would be amazed if the NBC had collected both shows. And ours has the most hard task, as
a comedy, because if it is not fun, that's all. "[149] Kevin Reilly, then president of NBC Entertainment, was in support of Fey, describing the situation as a" problem of High class ": I just can't imagine that the public would look at both shows, would choose one and cancel the other. In a certain sense, because it is different from when there have been three or four COP shows in any program, O scrub and er, who are
tonally very different? [150] tests of the topic superimposed among the shows, as well as the conflict between them, arose when Aaron Skin, creator of Studio 60 on the Sunset Strip, asked Lorne Michaels to allow him to Observe Saturday Night Live for a week, a Michaels denied request. [149] Despite it, Skin sent Fey Flowers after the NBC announced that he would have collected both series and wished his luck
with 30 rock. [151] Fey has Said: "It is only sf Ortuna for me that in my first attempt in the first evening I am facing myself against the most powerful writer on television. I was kidding that this would be the best driver ever broadcast on the trio. And then Trio got canceled. "[149] Fey Wound" beating "Skin when I study 60 was canceled after a season and 30 rock has been renewed for a second. Although the
evaluations of the first otartnocni otartnocni ebberas is ehc odnasnep erorre rep niwdlaB celA otaterpretni ah kcor 03 rep omorp omirp nU ]251[ .errudorp ad osotsoc ¹Ãip are 06 oidutS ]911[ ,06 oidutS olled elleuq a iroirefni onare de itnallirb ocop etalevir onais is kcoR 03 id And when he was asked about his space "ask Tina" what he thought of the criticisms that 30 rock received, Fey jokingly replied that people
who did not like were confusing with study 60. [154] However, none of the 30 Rock producers gave the study 60 any serious, positive or negative criticism. In an interview on 1st November 2006, Fey said he saw the first two episodes of study 60. When he was asked what his impressions were, he jokingly replied: "I can't do impress on Bradley Whitford and Matthew Perry. " [155. [155] At least five 30 rock
episodes have briefly parodied by Studio 60: "Jack the Writer" contains a sequence of self -referent walking and talk, such sequences that are commonly used on Studio 60 and previous shows by Aaron Skin. [156] "Jack-Tor": Liz tries to mention the statistics on global education, only to ruin and realize that she does not know what she is talking about. [157] "Jack meets Dennis": Liz says that the next show will be
"worse than that moment when we did that parody of Gilbert and Sullivan". The second episode of Studio 60, "The Cold Open", included a parody of the "Song of the General General" in the show-within-The-Show. "The Fabian Strategy": in the final sequence, Kenneth looks at the credits for TGS, who include Ricky and Ronnie as writers, the two former head writers on Studio 60. "Piano B": Aaron Skin appears
while Liz is trying to try to Liz to get a new job at The Sing-Off of the NBC. Sorkin explains to Liz that he too has difficulty finding work for writing for television, despite having written works such as West Wing, some good men and the social network. Liz adds Studio 60 to that list, but Sorkin tells her to "keep silent". The two also commit themselves to the signing of Sorkin "Walk and Talk" during their exchange,
bringing them to They started the conversation, which underlines Liz. Some critics compared 30 rocks with Mary Tyler Moore's show, with parallels taken between Liz and Jack and Jack Jack Jack's relationship by Mary Richards and Lou Grant. [158] [159] It was also compared to that girl. [160] [161] Like that girl and Mary Tyler Moore, 30 Rock is a sitcom focused on a unmarried brown career woman who lives in
a large city where she works in the television industry. That girl was welcomed in the 30 rock driver's opening segment. Union was announced in 2009 that the rights of Syndication Off-Network for 30 rock had been acquired by Comedy Central and Wgn America for about 800,000 dollars an episode. [162] [163] Between 2011 and 2012, the show was summarized on local transmission networks in the United
States. In 2019, Tina Fey and the 30 rock co-show Robert Carlocks received a standard order for a series of unhinge comedy from the NBC. The original screenplay had to see Baldwin resume the role of Jack Donaghy and follow his political career as mayor of New York after the ending of the series. Baldwin was in negotiations for a year to stay in the project before going down. TED DANSON replaces Baldwin as
the main character, and the setting of the series was changed to Los Angeles to welcome Darson's desire to remain in his birthday. Subsequently, the series (now entitled Mr. Mayor) was rewritten to lose connections at 30 rock. [164] On June 22, 2020, at the request of Fey and Carlock, NBC announced that four episodes of the series depicting actors in the black face would have been removed from streaming
services and removed the circulation on TV. Fey said: "How we strive to do the job and do better as regards the race in America, we believe that these episodes that characterize actors in breed change makeup are better taken out of circulation. Now I understand that" intent "It is not a free pass for whites to use these images. I apologize for the pain they have samtsirhC" samtsirhC" enoigats id oidosipe otniuq li e
"sratS eht ni eveileB" enoigats id oidosipe ozret li onos issomir itats onos ehc idosipe ilG Zone ", both with Jenna in Blackface; the sixth season episode " Live from Studio 6H ", which featured guest star Jon Hamm in Blackface; and the version of the East Coast of the fifth season episode " Live Show ". The west of the West Coast The version remained. The decision to remove the episodes came between protests for
the murder of George Floyd. [165] Special main article of reunion: 30 Rock: a special one-time on June 16, 2020, the NBC announced that it would produce one-off, one-hour meeting special, premiered on July 16. One-hour special aired without commercial interruptions, but featured promotions and ties for broadcast programs through NBCUniversal properties (including its new Peacock streaming platform) for
2020-21 TV Seasons-acting effectively as a substitute for a physical presentation due to Covid-19's pandemic. The special was produced with the involvement of NBCUniversal creative partnerships. The same day, an online summit that accompanies The media and advertisers included a first screening of the special, while the special became available on peacock and moved to other NBCUniversal cable networks on
July 17. A number of important NBC affiliate groups have refused to convey special concerns, citing concerns about its goal of being a goal of being a goal of being a goal of being a vehicle target for the promotion of NBCUniversal and peacock cable networks. [166] [167] [168] [169] Home Media Universal Studios Home Entertainment has released all seven seasons on DVD as well as releasing a complete
collection package. Full DVD and Blu-ray sets were released via Mill Creek Entertainment on April 21, 2020. [170] Downloadsand 30 Rock online streaming episodes are available for download for an episode commission, only for US residents, via Amazon Video, Apple ITunes Store, Google Play. When the show was still running, it was also available on the "NBC Direct" service now deceased. In addition to paid
downloads, all seven seasons can beon hulu in the United States with a paid subscription, after moving from netflix on October 1, 2017, under a new agreement with nbcuniversal television and new media distribution. [171] the previous netflix agreement existed for most of the show race, and lasted several years later.[172] from 1 August 2021, all 7 seasons of 30 rock (barring the four episodes previously removed
from circulation) returned to netflix for streaming. [173] dvd releases season region 1 region 2 region 4 extra discs a September 4, 2007 March 17, 2008 April 30, 2008 3 episodes commenters, outtakes and scenes deleted (region 1 only)[174] two October 7, 2008 May 25, 2009 January 8, 2009 2 episodes commenters, outtakes, scenes canceled, table bed for episode cooter, 30 rock live at the ucb theater 3 episodes
commentary, outtakes, scenes deleted, the table read for the episode "kidney now,!" behind the scenes with the muppets, 1-900-OKFACE, the making of "he needs a kidney," photo gallery four September 21, 2010 February 14, 2011 3 episodes commentary, scenes deleted, behind the scenes, episodes extended, ace of cakes video episode, america 5 November^ Belek, Cassie (September 19, 2007). "Rock Solid
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